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(Text-figures 1-10.)

The parasites referred to in this paper wei'8 collected from
mammals which died in the Gardens from October 1919 to

June 1921, during which period the writer held the position of

Honorary Parasitologist to the Society.

In a previous Report, published in 1920 (1), I gave a list of

the parasites which were collected during the first eight months
of this period. Certain of these are again mentioned in this

paper, and to avoid confusion are marked in the Systematic List

with an asterisk (*).

Leiperenia gcdebi, from the Indian Elephant [Elejihas indicus).

and Galoncus tridentatics, from the Clouded Leopard [Felis

nebulosa), have both been described as new species by Dr. M.
Khalil in previous papers in 1922 (2). The methods employed
in collection have been referred to in my Report of June 1920.

The whole of the material has been worked out in the

Helminthological Department of the London School of Tropical

Medicine under the Directorship of Prof. R. T. Leiper, to whom
I am indebted for his kind assistance and many valuable

suggestions.

In all, 43 species were collected from 36 hosts. Three of these

are apparently new to science and are described below.

It is necessary to ci"eate three new Nematode genera :

—

(1) Troglostrongylus, for a new species of Metastrongylid worm
found in the frontal sinus of a Leopard Cat {Felis

hengcdensis). Type T. troglostrongylus, gen. n., sp. n.

(2) Gylicos'pirura, for the Spirurid from the stomach of the

I'iger originally described as Hjnroptera subceqtialis by
Molin. Type C. subcequcdis (Molin, 1860), gen. n.

(3) Pcqnllosetaria, for a new species of Filariid worm from the

peritoneal cavity of Tragidus Stanley amis. Type P. tra-

gidi, gen. n., sp. n.

In Tragidus stanleyanus a second new species also occurred

;

this I have named Setaria javensis, sp. n.
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Systematic List of Nematoda collected.

RHABDiASOIDEA R. & H., 1916.

AxRACTiDiE Travassos, 1919.

'^' Leiperenia galehi Khali!, 1922.

^ Prohstmayria vivipara Kansom, 1907.

OXYVROWEAR. ck H., 1916.

OxYURiDiE Cobbold, 1864.

*Oxyuris equi Schrank, 1788.

AsCAliOIDEA R. & H., 1915.

AscARiDyE Cobbold, 1862.

AscARiN^ Travassos, 1913.

Ascaris transfuga Rud., 1819.

Belascaris 7narginata (Rud,, 1802), Gedoelst, 1911.

Belascaris mystax (Zeder, 1800), Leiper, 1907.

Toxascaris limhata R. & H., 1911.

Toxascaris leonina (v. Linstow, 1902), R. k H., 1911.

HETEROCHEILIDiE R, & H., 1915.

GoEziN^ Travassos, 1920.

^Contraccecwm osculatum (Rud., 1802), Baylis, 1920.

Hetera kiD^ R. & H., 1914.

SuBULURiN^ Travassos, 1914.

Suhdura distans (Rud., 1809), R. & H., 1912.

Stuongyloidea Weinland, 1858.

S X R o N G Y L I D ^ Baird, 1853.

SxRONGYLiN^ Stossich, 1898.

Strongyl'us vulgaris (Looss, 1900), R. it H., 1909.

Strongylus edentatus (Looss, 1900), R. & H., 1909.

Cylicostomum nassatum (vai'. parvtim), Yorke & McFie,
Vylicostomum gokUBoulenger, 1916. [1918.
Cylicostomum bicoronatum (Looss, 1900), GedoeLst, 1 903.
CEsophagostomum ajnostomum {Wi\\&c\\, 1891), R.&H.,

[1905.

Ancylosxomin^ R. & H., 1909. [1909
AnGylostomamalayanum{K\ess?a-\di\-\\nj\'dOb), R. & H.,
Ancylostoyna ceylanicum Looss, 1911. [1909.
Ancylostomaplurideiitatum{A\es.ii-ciYidv'n-\\,l 905), R. & H.,
Ancylostoma caninum (Ercolani, 1859), Hall, 1915.

*Ancylostoma conejmti Solanet, 1911.
Galoncas jjerniciosus (v. Linstow, 1886), Railliet, 1918.
Gcdoncus tridentatus Khali], 1922.

*Uncinaria criniformis (Goeze, 1782), Railliet, 1899.
Characostomtoiii asmilium R., H. k Joyrux, 1913.
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Trichostrongylid^ Leiper, 1912.

Trichostroxgylin.'E Leiper, 1908.

^Hcemonchas contorlus (Rudolplii, 1803), Cobbold, 1898.

ME T A s T R o N G y L I D /E Leiper, 1 908.

Metastrongylin.e Leiper, 1908.

^ Troglostrongylus iroglostrongyhts, gen. n., sp, n.

SpiRuiioinEA Ft. & H., 1915.

SpiRURiDiE Oerley, 1885.

SpiKURiNyE Railliet, 1915.

Habrovema chevreuxi Seurat, 1913.

Spirocerca sanguinolenta (Rud., 1819), R. &, TJ ., 1911.

tStreptopharagus aronatits Blanc, 1912.

Cylicospirura suhccqualis (Moliii, 1860), gen. n.

Rictulariid.e Railliet, 1916.

Rictularia affi,nis Jagerskiold, 1910.

Richdaria cahirensis Jagerskiold, 1910.

Rictularia plagiostoma (Wedl, 1861), "VVill.-tSulim 1873.

GNa T H s T o MI D ^ R. Blanchard , 1895.

Gnathostoina spinigerum Owen, 1836.

FiLAROiDEA Weinland, 1858.

FiLARIIDyB CImUS, 1885.

Filariik.e Stiles, 1907.

*Filaria gracilis Rndolphi, 1809.

Filaria tnariis Guielin, 1790.

Setaria lahiato-jxqnllosa (Aless., 1838), R. <fc H., 1911.

Setaria hornhyi Boulenger, 1 920.

Setaria javensis, sp. n.

Paqnllosetaria traguli, gen. n., sp. n.

Trichuuoidea Railliet, 1916.

Trichurid^ Railliet, 1915.

Tricuurin^ Ransom, 1911.

Trichuris ovis (Abildg., 1795), Smith, 1908.
Triclmris trichiura (Linnaeus, 1771), Stiles, 1901.

Ancylostoma pluribentatum (Aless-, 1905), R. & H., 1909.

In 1905, Alessandrini described a Ilookwoini fiom Felis mitis,

Brazil, which he named Uncinaria jylurideritatum (3). In 1909,
Railliet and Henry placed the species in the genus Ancylostoma

Looss, in his Monograph on the Hookworms (1911) (6), refers

61*
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to, and gives a brief description of the worm, with iigures

copied from the oj-iginal paper by Alessandrini. The only

measurements given ai-e the size of the body. In 1916, Clayton

Lane (6) suggested that A. jyluriclentatum might not be a valid

species ; he also suggested that if Alessandrini had not made an
error and the species was valid, it should be made the type of a

new genus.

Text-fig. 1.
Text-fig. 2.

200fJ.
200fj.

Ancylostoma pluridentatum (Aless.).

Mouth capsule. Lateral view. Moutli capsule, Dorsal view.

My material was collected from the small intestine of J^elis

tigris, Malay States.

I have compared the general measurements, mouth capsule,

and bursa with the original description and figures given

by Alessandrini, and find that they agree in all but three

points :

—

(1) The length of the body. Measurements given by Ales-

sandrini : Male 6-8 mm., female 6'5-9 mm.
Measurements of my material from Felis tigris :

Male 8*5-9 mm., female 9-10"5 mm.
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(2) The appearance of the month capsule when viewed from
the dorsal respect. In my specimens the mouth capsule

appears much deeper than the mouth capsule in Ales-

sandrini's figure.

(3) Length of the spicules :

Alessandrini's measurement = 960 /a.

Material fi'om Felis tigris = 800 /x,.

These differences do not seem to indicate that the worms from

F. tigris are of a different species from those described by
Alessandrini from F. mitis. The variations noted might well

be ascribed to the occurrence in a different host.

It would seem that the figures of the mouth capsule, as given

by Alessandrini, were made from somewhat flattened material

;

I have therefore prepared new figures of the head from the dorsal

and lateral aspects (text-figs. 1 & 2).

Text-fig. 3.

Text-fig. 4,

/OOfj.

Cliaracostomum asmilium R., H. & Joyeux.

Mouth capsule. Dorsal view. Dorsal ray of bursa. $

.

Characostomum asmilium R., H. & Joyeux, 1913.

This species was first described by Railliet, Henry and Joyeux

in 1913 from Cercopithecus patas (7).

These authors describe the worm fully, but do not give figures

of the bursa of the male or the cephalic extremity from the

dorsal aspect.

Two males were found in the small intestine of a Pig-tailed

Macaque (Macaciis nemestrinus) and one female from a Slow

Loris [Nycticebus tardigradtis).
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The opening of the mouth is not terminal, but turns slightly-

dorsal wards as in Ancylostoma and Necator,

The buccal aperture is surrounded by three concentric chitinous

rings ; these have no set«. The dorsal gutter is very well

marked, and is rugose on the dorsal aspect,

A figure is given illustrating these two points, as they are not
mentioned in the description of the original material. A diagram
of the dorsal ray of the bursa in the male is also given.

Metastrongtlin^ Leiper, 1908.

Troglostrongylus troglostrgngylus, gen. n., sp. n.

In a previous paper (1) I made reference to a pai'asite which
I found in the frontal sinus of a Leopard Cat {Felis bevgalensis).

At that time 1 Avas uncertain as to its systematic position, and
provisionally diagnosed it as a "species inquii-enda " in the

genus Synthetocaulus, with which ic has certain affinities. The
female, however, is ovoviviparous, and the male has remai-kably

long spicules with palmate expansions covered with minute
spines, which characters not onl}?- establish it as a new species,

but separate it from Synthetocauhis.

It also has certain characters in common with the genus
Hcemostrongylus, a species of which {H. subcrenatus) was described

by Railliet and Henr}'-, from the bronchi of a Leopard, in 1913.

The disjDosition of the rays of the bursa in this worm is different

;

in H. subcrenatus the postero-lateral and median-lateral rays are

fused, whereas in T. troglostrongylus the antero-Iateral and
median-lateral i-ays are joined. H. subcrenatus, moreover, has

no accessory piece (8).

On these grounds, therefore, I have considered it necessary to

create a new genus

—

Troglostrongylus —for this worm.
It would appear that the only other Nematode parasite which

has the frontal sinus as a habitat is the worm Filar oides muste-

larum, which lives in the frontal sinus of the Weasel [Mustela

vulgaris) (9).

The systematic position of F. viustelarttm is somewhat obscure,

but it probably falls into the Spiruroidea, which has no affinities

with the Sti'ongyloidea, into which 7\ troglostrongylus belongs.

A comparison of these tAvo forms shows certain points of simi-

larity in structure which seem to indicate parallelism in evolution

due perhaps to similarity in habitat.

Troglostrongylus, gen. n.

Generic diagnosis. —Metastrongylince : Head simple, two lips,

no buccal capsule. Cuticle covered with fine longitudinal stria

tions. The bursa of the male is small in comparison with the

length of the body. The ventral rays are short, and each formed
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of two r.iys fused. 'J'lie antero-lateral and mediaudateral rays

are fused together to form one large ray. The postero-lateral

and externo-dorsal rays are single and approximately the saxne

size. The dorsal ray is single and broad, owing to the fusion of

all its elements.

The spicules are long and equal, they are tesselated through-
out and carry pectinate lamellae along their inner edges; each
ends in a palmate expansion, the fingers of which are webbed
with a cuticular expansion which bears minute spines. The
female is ovoviviparous.

Type-species, Troglosirongylus troglostrongylu,s, sp. n.

Troglostrongylus troglostrongylus, sp. u.

Eost. Felis hengalensis.

Locality. India.

Habitat. Frontal sinus.

Specific diagnosis. —Troglostrongylus : Thin filiform greyish-

white worms, tapering rather abruptly at eacli end.

The mouth is guarded by two inconspicuous lips, each bearing
two minute papillfe. There is a slight cuticular expansion at

the head and extending about 1 mm. along the body ; on this

cuticular expansion are faint transverse striations. The rest of

the worm is covered with very fine longitudinal striations.

The oesophagus in both sexes is of the simple muscular bulb
type, measuring 500 /a in length and 100 fx in diameter at the
bulb. The excretory pore and nerve ring are situated 250 /l«

from the anterior end of the body.

Male. —Measures 12 mm. in length by '4 mm. in breadth.

The bursa is small and rounded, with a slight median notch in

its margin at the point where the distal end of the dorsal ray
meets it. The diameter of the bursa is '5 mm. The rays of the
bursa are somewhat asymmetrical. The ventral rays are small

and double ; the antero-lateral and median-lateral rays are fused
into one lai'ge ray.

The posterolateral and externo-dorsal rays are single and
short, in some cases not reaching the margin of the bursa. The
elements of the dorsal ray are fused into one large, broad ray,

which terminates in the median notch of the bursa.

The spicules are equal and measure 2 25 mm. in length; they
are dark brown in colour and are tesselated. In addition, along
the inner edge of each there are short transverse comb-like
projections, which may be single or sometimes divide into two or

even three branches. In the distal third these interlock and
produce a union of the two spicules. Each spicule ends in a
palmate expansion, the cuticular web of which is covered with
minute spines. The accessory piece is daggei'-shaped and
measures 270 /x in length.
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Female. —Measures 20-24 mm. in length by "7 ram. in breadth.

The tail tapers sharply and ends in a blunt point, near the end

of which are situated two small laterally placed papillae. The

anus is 300 ^ fi-om the tip of the tail.

The vulva is situated just behind the middle of the body.

Text-figure 5.

Troglostrongylus troglostrongyhis, gen. ii., sp. ii.

a. Caudal extremity of male. Lateral view.

h. Caudal extremity of male. Ventral view.

c. Egg. X 200.

d. Caudal extremity of female.

e. Head of female. Lateral view, showing excretory pore.

The eggs contain a living embryo at birth, and hatching takes

place almost immediatel}^, embryos being found in the naso-

pharynx, lungs, cesophagus, stomach, and intestines. The eggs

measure 87 /a, by 70 //,. Embryos found in the nasopharynx
measured 240 ju.
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SpiRURiNiE Railliet, 1915.

Cylicospirura sub^qualis (Molin, 1860), gen. n.

In 1918, Seurat described a Spirurid from the stomach of Felis

ocreata Gmeiin (10). This worm he considered to be identical

with Spiroptera suhcequalis Molin (11), and placed it in the genus

Sjnrocerca, as it conformed in many respects to the type-species

of that genus [Spirocerca sangttinolenta of the Dog).

He published a description with a drawing of the mouth
capsule of the worm taken from a single specimen, v/hich he

states was very much flattened by the pressure of the cover-glass.

My material consisted of three females and one male collected

from the stomach of a Tiger {Felis tigris), Malay States.

The measurements of these specimens correspond in every way
to those of the worm described by Seurat from Jf". ocreata, except

in regard to the mouth capsule, which is much wider in the

latter, due no doubt, as Seurat suggests, to the pressure. This

writer also states that the chitinous teeth in the mouth capsule

are tricuspid, whereas in my specimens they are bicuspid.

Yon Drasche in 1882 revised Molin's type material, and figures

the cephalic and caudal extremities of the male. In his figure

of the mouth-parts he shows each of the chitinous teeth as

bicuspid (12).

I have also compared my material with an unpublished drawing
of the cephalic extremity made by Prof. R. T. Leiper from
Molin's type-specimens in the Vienna Museum, and I find it

agrees in every i-espect.

Seurat, therefore, has either made aii error of observation,

due perhaps to the flattened state of his specimens, or he has

confused another species with *S'. sulcequalis, of Molin.

Moreover, as the mouth capsule of this worm with its armature
of teeth in no way conforms to the type of the genus Spirocerca

(S. sanguinolenta), I wish to propose a new genus, Cylicospirura,

with G. suhcequalis as the type-species.

Cylicospirura, gen. n.

Generic diagnosis.- —Spirurince : Body elongated, tapering
slightly anteriorly. Mouth circular, surrounded by six small
papilla;. The mouth capsule is deeper and conical in shape, with
the apex of the cone in apposition to the anterior end of the
oesophagus. It is provided with six triangular chitinous plates

arranged radically, each of the internal free ends of which termi-
nates in a bicuspid tooth which projects slightly beyond the
entrance to the mouth capsule.

The tail of the male is twisted spirally, and is furnished with
a narrow symmetrical bursa, which has four pairs of preanal and
two pairs of postanal papillte. The spicules are unequal, the
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long spicule being in the type-species more than five times the

length of the short spicule.

The vulva is situated in the anterior half of the body. The
female is ovoviviparous.

Endoparasitic in the stomach of Carnivora,

Type-species, Cylicospirura subcequalis (Molin, 1860), gen. n.

Text-fis. 7.

Text-fig. 6.

Cylicospirura suhcequalis (Molin), geii. n.

Mouth capsule. Caudal extremity of male.

Streptopharagus armatus Blanc, 1912.

In 1912, Blanc gave a short description (without figui-es) (13)
of this species in what he termed a preliminary note. As he does

not seem to have continued his researches on this woi'm, I have
made some drawings from material collected from a Pig-tailed

Macaque {Macacus nemestrinus) from India.

No mention is made in the original description of the guber-

naculum in the male ; this was probably an oversight.

Spiroptera pigmentata v. Linstow, 1897 (14), from Cercopithecus

cdbigulat'is Africa, undoubtedly falls into this genus, but must be

regarded as a separate species on account of the difierence in the
length of the spicules.
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Setaria Viborg, 1795.

From tbe peritoneal cavity of IVagidns Stanley a7ius, horn Java,
two species of Setaria were recovered : of one species only four
females were found, and of the other one male and one female.

Both of these species are apparently new, and one falls into a
new genus.

Text-fioure 8.

Streptophara gus anna tits Blanc.

a. Mouth.

b. Caudal extremity of female.

c. Cephalic extremity of male.

d. Caudal extremity of male, showing spicules and accessory piece.

Setaria javensis, sp. n.

ffost. Tragalus Stanley amis.

Locality. Ja,va.

Habitat. Peritoneal cavity.

Material. Four female worms ; no males were collected.

Specific diagnosis. —Setaria: Body tapering gradually towards
the anterior end of the body ; head rounded and not separated
from the i-est of the body.

The j)eribuccal ring is ovoid, the dorso-ventral diameter being-

greater than the lateral.

Four submedian head papilhe are present, 40 ,« from the
anterior end of the body.

The nerve ring is situated 200 ^t from tlie opening of the
mouth.
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Fetnale 115 mm. in length and -5 mm. in maximum breadth.

QEsophagus has a total lengtli of 7*2 mm. and a maximum breadth
of 110 yu.

The anterior portion of the oesophagus is 400 ^ in length.

Text-figure 9.

4

Setaria Javensis, sp. n.

a. Ceplialic extremity of female.

b

.

Caudal extremity of female.

The anus is distant 320 /^ from the caudal extremity, which
tapers gradually and ends in a small knob. The vulva is situated

at a point 500 /.t from the anterior end. Ovoviviparous.

The embryos hi utero measure 210/x X 7fx.

In addition to the foregoing species, I recovered another
Filariid worm from the abdominal cavity of the same host

(Tragulus stanleyanus). This species is evidently very closely

related to the genus Setaria, but there are two points of generic

importance which separate it from this genus —namely, the struc-

ture of the mouth-parts and the presence of bosses irregularly

scattered over the cuticle of both sexes ; in other respects it agrees

with the generic diagnosis of Setaria, as given by Boulenger

(15).
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Papillosetaria, gen. n.

Generic diagnosis. —Filariince: Body cylindrical, filiform, taper-

ing considerably at the posterior extremity in both sexes.

The mouth is guarded by two lateral lips, which are lined by

Text-fio-ure 10.

Papillosetaria traguli, gen. n., sp. n.

a. Caudal end of male, showing spicules and papillae.

h. Cephalic extremity of female, showing vulva.

c. Caudal extremity of female.

an oval ring of chitin. The cuticle of both sexes is covered

irregularly with bosses, except in the regions of the head and

tail. There are four head papillae —two lateral and two sub-
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median. The oesophagus consists of two parts —-a short anterior

portion and a longer and thicker posterior portion.

The male is smaller than the female, its attenuated caudal

extremity ending in a close spiral. Preanal and postanal papillfB

are present. The spicules are unequal, the longer consisting of

two parts, the shorter dagger-shaped with an expansion at the

proximal end.

The tail of the female is curved dorsally, and bears two lateral

apjDendages close to the caudal extremity. The vulva is near
the anterior end of the body. The eggs are thin-shelled. Ovo-
viviparous, parasitic in the peritoneal cavity of mammals.

Type-species, PajjiUosetaria traguli, sp. n.

Papillosetaria traguli, sp. n.

Host. Tragulus stanleyaniis.

Habitat. Peritoneal cavity.

Locality. Java.

SjKcific diagnosis. —Papillosetaria : Body tapering at both
extremities, more especially towards the tail. Head rounded,
not separated from the remainder of the body. The mouth is

guarded by two lips, lined by an oval ring of chitin which
projects very slightly beyond the mouth. The head is surrounded
by four papillte : two latei-al and two submedian. The body,
with the exception of the two extremities, is irregularly studded
with small cuticular bosses.

Male. —Length 5*7 cm. ; maximum breadth 280 p.

The anterior portion of the oesophagus measured 500 /x in

length, the posterior region 9'1 mm.
The nerve ring is 200 /x, distant from tlie anterior end.

The tail is coiled in a close spiral.

The ano-genital opening is 120 /jl from the caudal extremity,
which ends in a small rounded knob.

There a,re three pairs of postanal and four pairs of preanal
papili8e.

The spicules are unequal, the larger measuring 370 /x. in length
and consisting of two portions —an anterior cylindrical portion
and a terminal twisted portion ending in a sharp point.

The shorter spicule is 85 /x. in length, and also consists of two
portions —a proximal expanded portion and a distal dagger-
shaped portion.

Female. —Length 14-5 cm. ; maximum breadth 460 /a.

Anterior portion of the oesophagus is 400 /.i long, the posterior

portion 9'6 mm.
The anus is '5 mm. from the caudal extremity; the tail portion

has a distinct curve dorsally.

The tail ends in a bifid appendage ; near the extremity are two
lateral appendages.

The vulva is 650 /x, from the head end.

Ovoviviparous ; embryos measui-e 230 /u in length.
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Nematode Parasites arranged according to Hosts.

PiiiMATEs. MAMMALIA.

C E R C O P I T H E C I D iE.

Maoacus nemestrinus. Pig-tailed Macaque. India.

"f Characostomum asmUium R., H. & Joyeux, 1913.

(Esophagostomum apiostomum (Willacli, 1891), R. & H.,

1905.

Trichiiris trichiura (Lixiiy-j&xiii, 1771), Stiles, 1901.

fStreptopharcogits armatus BlaiiC, 1912.

Macacus rhesus. Rhesus Monkey. India.

QiJsojjhagostomtcm apiostomum (Willach, 1891). R. & H.,

1905.

Trichtivis trichiura {Linnteus, 17/1), Stiles, 1901.

'fSpirocerca saiiguinolenta (Rud.. 1819), R. &, H., 191 1.

Papio sphinx. Guinea Baboon. Africa.

Trich'uris ti-'ichiiora (Liiinteus, 1771), Stiles, 1901.

Cebid^.
Cebus fatuellus. Brown C:ipuchin. Guiana. •

Filaria gracilis Rudolphi, 1809.

Lagothrix infumatus. Smoky Woolly Monkey. S. America.

Filaria gracilis Rudolphi, 1809.

Callithrix jacchus. CommonMarmoset. Brazil.

Suhulura distans (Rudolphi, 1809), R. & H., 1912.

PiiosiMi^i:.

Lemurid^.
Nycticebus tardigradus. Slow Loris. Malay.

fAncylostoma malayanuvi (Alessandrini. 1905), R. k H.,

1909.

f Characostoma asmilium, R., H. & Joyeux, 1913.

Gaknivora.

Felid^.
Fells leg. Lion. Africa.

Toxascaris leonina (v. Linstow, 1902), R, & PI., 1911.

Fblis TIGRIS. Tiger. Malay.

Belascaris mystax (Zeder, 1800), Leiper, 19u7.

Galoncus 'pernicosus (v. Linstow, 1886). Railliet, 1918.

Ancylostoma ceylanicam Looss, 1911.

fAncylostoma plu7-identattcm{ A]ess^ndYini,l205), R. &, H.,
1909.

Cylicospirura suhcequalis (Molin, I860), geu. n.
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Fblis parous. Leopard. India.

Belascaris mystax (Zeder, 1800), Leiper, 1907.

Gnathosloma spinigerum. Owen, 1836.

Ancylostoma ceylanicum Looss, 1911.

Felis nebulosa. Clouded Tiger. Assam.

Belascaris mystacc (Zeder, 1800), Leiper, 1907.

Gnathostoma spinigerwm Owen, 1836.

Galoncus tridentatus Khali], 1922.

Ancylostoma ceijlanicum Looss, 1911.

fHabronema clievreuxi Seurat, 1913.

Felis vivereina. Yiverrine Cat. India.

Belascaris mystax (Zeder, 1800), Leiper, 1907.

Ancylostoma ceylanicum Looss, 1911.

Felis bengalensis. Leopard Cat. E. Indies.

Belascaris mystax (Zeder, 1800), Leiper, 1907.

Gnathostoma spinigerum Owen, 1836.

fTroglGst7-ongylus troglostrongylus, gen. n., sp. u.

Felis sylvestris. Wild Cat. Inverness-shire.

Belascaris mystax (Zeder, 1800), Leiper, 1907.

Cyn^lurus jubatus. Cheetah. Africa.

Belascaris mystax (Zeder, 1800), Leiper, 1907.

YlVERRIDiE.

Paradoxurus hermaphroditus. Malayan Paradoxure.

Malay,

Gnathostomoj spinigerum Owen. 1836.

Rictularia 2)lagiostoma (Wedl, 1861), Will.-Suhm, 1873.

MuNGOSMUNGO. Indian Mongoose. India.

fFilaria martis Gmelin, 1790.

Canid^.

Yulpes vulpes. CommonFox. Britain.

Belascaris marginata (Rud., 1802), Gedoelst, 1911.

Rictularia afftnis Jagerskiold, 1910.

Uncinaria criniformis (Goeze, 1782), Railliet, 1899.

Canis lagopus. Arctic Fox. AiTtic regions.

'foxascaris limbata R. & H., 191 1.

CA^'IS PRiMiEVL'S. Indian Hunting Dog. India.

Sjnrocerca sanguinolenta (Rud., 1819), R. tfe H., 1911.

Canis aureus. CommonJackal. India.

Toxascaris limbata R. & H., 1911.

Ancylostoma caninum (^vco\&ui, 1859), Hall, 1913.
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Canis jubatus. Red Wolf. S. America.

Ancylostoma canimmi (Ercolani, 1859), Hall, 1913.

Oanis occidentalis. Arctic Wolf. S. America,

Toxascaris Iwibata R. &H.,1911.

fCANis AZAR^. Azara's Fox, S. America.

Rictularia cahh^ensis Jagerskiold, 1910.

Lycaon capensis. Cape Hunting Dog. S. Africa.

Belascaris mcm^inata (Rud., 1802), Gedoelst, 1911.

Toxascaris limhata R. & H., 1911.

Mustelid^.
CoNEPAXUSPROTEFS. Cordova Sktink. Argentine.

Ancylostoma conepati Solanet, 1911.

Ua s I D ^.

Ursus arctos. Brown Bear. Caucasus.

Ascaris transfuga Rudolphi, 1819.

Otariidje.
Otaria californiana. Californian Sea-Lion. N. Pacific.

Contracceciom osculatum (Rud., 1802), Baylis, 1920.

Probohcidea.

ElEPHANTIDjE.
Elephas indicus. Indian Elephant. India.

fLeiperenia galebi Klialil, 1922.

Ungulata.

E Q U I D JE.

Equus onager. Onager. African origin. Bred in Gardens.

Strongylus vulgaris (Looss, 1900), R. & H., 1909.

Strongylus edeniatus (Looss, 1900), R. & H., 1909.

Cylicostomum nassatum (var. parvum), Yorke & McFie,

1918.

Cylicostomum hicoronatum (Looss, 1900), Gedoelst, 1903.

Cy^^cosi;om^(m (/oMi Boulenger, 1916.

Oxyuris eqai Schrank, 1788.

Equus grevyi. Gravy's Zebra. Africa.

Prohstmayria vivipara Ransom, 1907.

Cylicostomum nassatum. (var. jO(:«"yzMn), Yorke & McFie,

1918.

Strongylus vulgaris (Looss, 1900), R. & H., 1909.

Proc. Zool. Soc—1922. Fo. LXII. 62
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B O V I D ^.

Cephalophus sp. Duiker. S. Africa.

Setaria lahiato-papillosa (Alessanclrini, 1838), E.. & H.,

1911.

HiPPOTRAGUSEQUiNUS. Roaii Anfcelope. Africa.

"f Setaria hornhyi Boulenger, 1920.

Hmmonchus contortus (Rud., 1803), Cobbolcl, 1898.

Ovis VIGNEI. XJrial Gad. India.

Trichuris ovis (Abildg., 1795), Smith, 1908.

Ammotragus lervia. Barbary Sheep. Morocco.

Hcemonchus contortus (Rud., 1803), Oobbold, 1898.

TRAGULIDiE.

Tragulus stanleyanus. Stanley's Ohevrotain. Java.

f Setaria javeyisis, sp. n.

fPapillosetaria traguli, gen. n., sp. n.

[f Signifies that the parasite has not been found in this host before.]
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